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Analysis of Unit-Level Changes in Operations with
1. Introduction -EPRI Study on Wind Balancing
Project Overview
Wind power development in the United States is outpacing previous estimates for many regions, particularly those with good wind resources. The pace of wind power deployment may soon outstrip regional capabilities to provide transmission and integration services to achieve the most economic power system operation. Conversely, regions such as the Southeastern United States do not have good wind resources and will have difficulty meeting proposed federal Renewable Portfolio Standards with local supply. There is a growing need to explore innovative solutions for collaborating between regions to achieve the least cost solution for meeting such a renewable energy mandate.
The Department of Energy funded the project "Integrating Midwest Wind Energy into Southeast Electricity Markets" to be led by EPRI in coordination with the main authorities for the regions: SPP, Entergy, TVA, Southern Company and OPC. EPRI utilized several subcontractors for the project including LCG, the developers of the model UPLAN. The study aims to evaluate the operating cost benefits of coordination of scheduling and balancing for Southwest Power Pool (SPP) wind transfers to Southeastern Electric Reliability Council (SERC) Balancing Authorities (BAs). The primary objective of this project is to analyze the benefits of regional cooperation for integrating mid-western wind energy into southeast electricity markets. Scenarios were defined, modeled and investigated to address production variability and uncertainty and the associated balancing of large quantities of wind power in SPP and delivery to energy markets in the southern regions of the SERC.
DOE funded Oak Ridge National Laboratory to provide additional support to the project, including a review of results and any side analysis that may provide additional insight. This report is a unit-by-unit analysis of changes in operations due to the different scenarios used in the overall study. It focuses on the change in capacity factors and the number of start-ups required for each unit since those criteria summarize key aspects of plant operations, how often are they called upon and how much do they operate.
The primary analysis of the overall project is based on security-constrained unit commitment (SCUC) and economic dispatch (SCED) simulations of the SPP-SERC regions as modeled for the year 2022. The SCUC/SCED models utilized for the project were developed through extensive consultation with the project utility partners, to ensure the various regions and operational practices are represented as best as possible in the model. SPP, Entergy, Oglethorpe Power Company (OPC), Southern Company, and the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) actively participated in the project providing input data for the models and review of simulation results and conclusions. While other SERC utility systems are modeled, the listed SERC utilities were explicitly included as active participants in the project due to the size of their load and relative proximity to SPP for importing wind energy.
Report Structure and Relation to Previous Project Reports
While the main report (EPRI 2011) It should be noted that the High Wind Transfer SCUC/SCED models and associated simulation results presented in this report are to be used to compare different methods of balancing high penetrations of wind being moved from SPP to the relevant SERC areas. The model's purpose is not to give absolute answers on the operation of such systems with high amounts of wind, but rather to be used as a tool to compare strategies, based on certain input assumptions on wind, demand, unit parameters, reserve provisions, etc. Therefore, the absolute answers are meaningful only within the specific context of a particular study and can be extremely misleading if applied outside of that context.
Scenarios
One analysis simulated the addition of 14 GW of wind within the SPP and SERC regions to represent a doubling of the current 7 GW of wind capacity. Four high-wind cases were run that assumed 48 GW of wind in the region to correspond to the amount needed to meet a 20% Renewable Portfolio Standard for the SERC-SPP region as a whole. The variations on these cases were: Scenario 1. SPP manages intra-hour variability for all wind (Base Case). Scenario 2. Each region manages intra-hour variability for the wind assigned to their region. Scenario 3. All regions are combined into a single super-region and intra-hour variability is managed jointly, with hurdle rates between regions. Scenario 4. All regions are combined into a single super-region and intra-hour variability is managed jointly, without hurdle rates between regions.
A "Scenario 1 proxy" was also run that uses just the reserve requirements from the original 7 GW wind case and assumes perfect forecasting of wind. This case was analyzed to evaluate the balancing costs that wind imposes on the system. 
Generalized results
Each chapter below details the generation mix and unit-level graphs of capacity factor and number of start-ups for each of the four balancing authority regions: SPP, Entergy, TVA, and Southern. The tables at the start of each chapter present the number of units and capacity by technology type as modeled in UPLAN. These present a picture of the mix of technologies so that the individual technology sections below in each chapter can be seen in perspective of their overall contribution.
For the graphs in the following sections, the X-axis shows the results (capacity factor or number of starts) for each power plant unit in the given region and technology in Scenario 1. This scenario is to represent a "base case" in which a large amount of wind is built but SPP is required to manage the intra-hour variability. The four other scenarios with 48 GW of wind, plus the scenario with only 14 GW of wind but otherwise unconstrained, are plotted along the y-axis. Consequently, each unit will have a single x-value, but up to five y-values. Consequently, it would show up in the graph in a vertical column with different marker shapes and colors for the different scenarios. Each unit in the UPLAN model will have a separate marker along the x-and y-axes, although two units with the same values in both Scenario 1 and another scenario will lie on top of each other.
A line labeled "Equal" is also on each graph that represents all points where the x-and y-values are equal.
If the values are the same in both scenarios then the point will lie along the "Equal" dashed line. If the values in the alternate scenarios are lower than Scenario 1 then the points will fall below the "Equal" line, while higher values in the other scenarios will be above the "Equal" line.
For example, Figure 1 shows the capacity factors for the gas and oil-fired steam units in Entergy. One unit had a capacity factor of 15% in Scenario 1 (the far right set of points in the graph). In Scenarios 2, 3, and 1 (proxy), the plant had about the same capacity factor so the points sit on top of each other on the "Equal" line. In Scenario 4, that plant operated slightly less and so had a capacity factor lower than the "Equal" line, while in the 14 GW scenario, the plant operated more and had a capacity factor near 24%; its point is well above the others. 
SPP
In the scenario with just 14 GW of wind capacity, SPP has a diverse spread of power technologies. According to Table 2 , 31% of their capacity mix is coal-fired and 41% from gas (with a small share of this possibly oil.) Even with the smaller wind expansion to 14 GW, 17% of the region's capacity mix is expected to come from wind. There are only three nuclear units in the region, one in Kansas and two in Nebraska.
In the 48 GW wind scenarios (Scenarios 1-4 and Scenario 1 (proxy)), most of the added wind capacity is built in the SPP region, with capacity rising from 14 GW to 46 GW. This raises the percentage of capacity mix from wind to 40%, lowering the percentages from other technologies accordingly. With only 14 GW of wind, the combined cycle plants are use more in the 14 GW unconstrained scenario, resulting generally in higher capacity factors (above the "Equal" line.) With the 48 GW of wind in Scenarios 2-4, the capacity factors are lower than in Scenario 1. This is because Scenario 1 requires all balancing of wind in SPP and this is done through increased use of combined cycle capacity (along with combustion turbine capacity described below.)
Combined cycle plants have both lower capacity factors and increased number of start-ups. While normally one would think that reduced production would mean fewer start-ups, it depends on how the plants are operated. Rather than being kept running at partial capacity, the plants are shut down during off-hours and restarted the next day, thereby increasing the number of starts. 
Coal-fired Steam Plants
Most of the coal units have increased capacity factors in the 14 GW and alternate 48 GW wind scenarios as compared to Scenario 1. Balancing operations could be performed by flexible units in other regions, allowing more of the low cost coal plants to be used as base load. There is an exception for a few of the least efficient coal plants that have the lowest capacity factors; these reduce their operation with the sharing of balancing operations.
Many of the coal plants have less than ten start-ups over the year while a few have closer to 35. The latter are likely less efficient, more expensive, and so shut down during common times of low demands such as weekends. 
Gas Turbines
Gas turbines are used for balancing and peaking operations. As such, they have low capacity factors below 16% and many start-ups. One gas turbine reports a high capacity factor out of the UPLAN model; it appears to be an independent industrial facility so may have lowered costs of operation. All of the alternate scenarios have many fewer start-ups than Scenario 1. The latter relies on gas turbines for most of the balancing of the added wind in the region, which creates more variability on their operation. 
Wind
Different wind plant expansions are defined for the 14 GW and 48 GW scenarios and so the specific plants have different names. This means the 14 GW plants cannot be graphed in comparison to their Scenario 1 values. In the other scenarios, the capacity factors are not much impacted by the scenario the plants are used in, so all fall along the "Equal" line. The variation in capacity factor is due to different wind resources available at the different sites. The number of start-ups are slightly affected.. 
Other
"Other" plants include internal combustion engines and distributed generation across the region. They are generally small in size. Most run only sporadically; only 14 of the 182 plants have a capacity factor greater than 2.5% in Scenario 1. The category also includes advanced technologies such as fluidized bed coal-fired plants, advanced combustion turbines, and biomass plants. The plants with the large variation in capacity factors are these coal, natural gas, wood waste, and municipal waste plants. These provide the bulk of the generation from this segment. The three units with high start-ups are gas-fired turbines at Anadarko and so are used as intermediate to peaking capacity, with capacity factors a little over 20%. 
Entergy
In the 14 GW scenario, Entergy's main capacity mix is provided by gas-fired plants at 74%, with 31% from combined cycle, 35% from gas(or oil)-fired steam, and 8% from gas turbines. There is 14% from nuclear and 11% from coal (Table 3) . Even in the 48 GW scenarios, the mix does not change much since only 693 MW of wind (2%) is added to the fleet. 
Combined Cycle Plants
Combined Cycle plants in Entergy are called upon much more in the 14 GW wind scenario than the 48 GW scenarios. The wind production from SPP is used to reduce combined cycle generation as the marginal producer much of the time. The scenarios with balancing shifting to Entergy and the other regions requires the combined cycle plants to operate a bit more than Scenario 1 where all balancing is done by SPP.
With the increased usage in the 14 GW scenario, the combined cycle plants generally do not have as many start-ups. A few show an increase from around 150 start-ups to 200 start-ups. These plants also see increased capacity factors from around 15% to 30% or so. So the start-ups translate into increased calls upon their production rather than just increased, shorter periods. It's likely these are generally seeing shut-downs at night-time and calls for increased output during higher usage days. 
Coal-fired Steam Plants
The number of coal plants in the Entergy region are limited. Most are running at baseload levels throughout the year though it appears that three units are run seasonally. Their capacity factors are lower, but the number of start-ups is still very few. 
Gas/Oil-fired Steam Plants
While these units make a large fraction of the total Entergy capacity mix, they all operate with a capacity factor less than 16%, and so provide limited generation. However, they are not daily peaking plants, as evidenced by the few number of start ups. Rther, once called upon, they remain up for some time. This is likely due to the nature of the technology, requiring some time for initial start-up. 
Gas Turbines
Gas turbines are used as peaking plants in the Entergy system, with low capacity factors and frequent start-ups. They are called upon more frequently in the 14 GW scenario. 
Wind
The three wind plants in the Entergy region are added as part of the increase in capacity to 48 GW. These three report capacity factors of 69% rather than the more typical 40%-45%, although it is not clear the rationale. Being of relatively little capacity, they should have small impact on the overall results. 
Other
"Other" plants include internal combustion engines and distributed cogeneration across the region. Some sources utilize biomass such as landfill gas, wastewater treatment biogas, or wood scrap. 
TVA
TVA has the same capacity mix in both the 14 GW and 48 GW scenarios because no new wind is added in its territory. TVA's main capacity mix is provided by coal-fired plants at 34%, followed by 29% from combined cycle, gas(or oil)-fired steam, and gas turbines. Nuclear power provides 21% of the capacity mix while Hydro provides 15%. Wind capacity is small with just the 29 MW currently located in the region. TVA's combined cycle plants see increased use in the 14 GW scenario and also in the scenario 2 that has balancing conducted by each region for the wind allocated to them. Because combined cycle plants are more flexible than coal plants, there is a shift in generation from coal to combined cycle. On the other hand, when balancing is conducted for the region as a whole in scenarios 3 and 4, then TVA combined cycle plants are used less. Combined cycle plants in other regions are more economic and so used for the balancing activity.
Start-ups generally decline with the lower capacity factors. In addition, many of the plants with higher capacity factors in alternate scenarios have few start-ups. This may represent that plants are kept in operation over multiple days rather than nightly shutdowns. 
Coal-fired Steam Plants
Except for some independent power plants, TVA's plants run at 50% or higher capacity factors. These are used for baseload operations with some shutdowns for the less efficient during low periods. All plants have less than 25 start-ups through the year. 
Gas/Oil-fired Steam Plants
All seven units in TVA do not operate.
Gas Turbines
TVA's gas turbines have low capacity factors as peakers, but see wide variation depending on the scenario. The 14 GW scenario results in some increase, as would be expected because of less overall capacity in the system. Scenario 2 has the largest increase since TVA's turbines are used for balancing the wind power that is assigned to TVA. Scenarios 3 and 4 shows a marked reduction in capacity factor and startups since the unified balancing allows more efficient plants (such as SPP coal plants and Entergy gas plants) to be used more. 
Nuclear and Hydro
All of TVA's 8 nuclear units operate at baseload capacity factors while the 150 hydro units operate the same in all scenarios, as defined by their input generation schedules. Raccoon Mountain and Hiwassee unit 2 has high numbers of start-ups while others are listed at two or less. They likely need to run continuously at some level for water quality purposes. UPLAN is capable of simulating different types of generators such as thermal, hydro, wind and renewable, cogeneration and many other technologies. An inline hydro scheduler dispatches hydro, pumped storage and CAES units daily and hourly to maximize net income. 
Wind
The only wind plant in TVA territory is the 29 MW Buffalo Mountain site, which is modeled at a capacity factor of 41% and two start-ups throughout the year. This capacity factor is high compared to how much these units are currently operating. 
Other
TVA's "Other" category refers to a mixture of internal combustion, cogeneration, landfill gas, and other technologies. Two thirds of the capacity in it comes from the Red Hills fluidized bed lignite plant. Three of the "other" plants operate at base load conditions while others are peakers that rarely if ever operate. 
Southern
The Southern Co. planning authority territory has the same capacity mix in both the 14 GW and 48 GW scenarios because no new wind is added in its territory. Southern's main capacity mix is provided by gas (33% combined cycle, 19% gas turbine, and 2% steam) followed by coal-fired plants at 26%. Nuclear power provides 11% of capacity while Hydro provides 7%. There is no wind capacity in the region. 
Combined Cycle Plants
All of Southern's combined cycle plants see increased activity in the 14 GW scenario because of the extra generation needed. In Scenario 2 the need for increased balancing in the Southern region increases the use of combined cycle. Meanwhile, Scenarios 3 and 4 show decreased use as more cost-effective resources are used to provide generation, either within Southern territory or other regions. 
Coal-fired Steam Plants
Most of the coal plants have high, baseload level capacity factors, but a few coal plants have very low capacity factors. They have higher numbers of start-ups, reflecting that they are used as occasional peaking plants due to the cost and efficiency. There are slight variations in plant capacity factors between scenarios, while start-ups varies more frequently, at least for those peaking plants with low capacity factors. 
Gas/Oil-fired Steam Plants
One gas/oil-fired plant has a capacity factor over 10% and over 120 start-ups in the 14 GW scenario, but these drop to zero in the 48 GW scenarios. None of the other plants had capacity factors over 0.15% and are not called upon more than five times over the year. 
Gas-Fired Turbines
Southern's gas turbines have low capacity factors since they operate as peakers. The 14 GW scenario results in some increase, as would be expected because of less overall capacity in the system. There are two turbines (along the left axis) that see no operation in Scenario 1 but have capacity factors of 24% and 28% in the 14 GW scenario. These two Hartwell Energy plants are owned by Oglethorpe Power Corp, but it is otherwise unclear why these two plants are significantly more used in that scenario. Scenarios 3 and 4 show a reduction in capacity factor and startups since the unified balancing allows more efficient plants (such as SPP coal plants and Entergy gas plants) to be used more. 
Other
Southern's "Other" category refers to a mixture of internal combustion, cogeneration, landfill gas, municipal solid waste, wood products, combustion turbines, and other technologies. One third of the capacity is from the Kemper County IGCC, while another third is from the Hawk Road gas-fired combustion turbines owned by Oglethorpe Power Corp. The Kemper plant and several of the cogeneration facilities operate at baseload levels, while most of the other plants operate only as peaking plants or not at all. 
Summary
The figures above show that while general trends can be found by examining the operation of plant types as a whole, the actual modeling gives an idea of the broad envelope that individual plants may operate in. For some technologies, the different scenarios have little impact on the operations of individual plants in a region, but other technologies could show wide variations.
Capacity factors change the most for those technologies that are frequently used for significant generation but can be on the margin. As other supplies increase they are called upon less often. For example, TVA coal plant (Figure 32 ) that have a high capacity factor in Scenario 1 show a small increase when wind capacity is reduced in the 14 GW scenario, while those coal plants with a lower capacity factor (and are likely on the margin more often) have a larger increase.
Another key factor is the flexibility of the technology; combined cycle plants are called upon more when they are needed for balancing purposes than coal plants that cannot provide balancing as easily. For example, SPP's combined cycle capacity factors (Figure 2 ) decline while its coal capacity (Figure 4 ) sees an increase in capacity factor as the balancing requirement shifts from SPP to the other regions in Scenarios 2, 3, and 4. With less balancing needed, the region's lower cost coal plants can provide more of the demand.
Peaking plants show similar changes in the number of start-ups parameter as in the change in their capacity. With different requirements for balancing, the peakers are called upon more or less frequently, with a consequent similar change in the total amount of energy from them. This can be seen in comparing the combustion turbine capacity factors and start-ups for any of the four regions. For example, TVA's CT capacity factors ( Figure 34 ) and start-ups ( Figure 35 ) have very similar shapes, with a proportionately large increase in Scenario 2 compared to Scenario 1. The turbines are used for balancing TVA's share of the wind capacity out of SPP in Scenario 2.
Overall, the regions' combined cycle plants had the most variations between the scenarios. As the marginal or swing supply for much of the time, changes in a region's balancing requirements or overall generation were most reflected in this technology. This is reflected in the amount of spread between scenarios for the different regions. The points for the combined cycle plants are generally much more scattered than for other technologies.
